1987

PRESIDENT Vincent Mazzucchelli
VICE-PRESIDENT David Howard (Northern California)
Karen Sapa (Southern California)
SECRETARY Alfred Newman
EDITOR Imre Sutton

PROGRAMS

January 10—Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley

The Great Jesuit Surveys of China, 1708-1717; Cherie Semans, Department of Geography, UC Berkeley
Applications of Digital Map Technology in this Decade; Charles Hawley, Manager, Digital Mapping, ETAK
The Maps, Plans & Sketches of Herman Ehrenberg, Western Explorer and Cartographer; Diane North, Cofounder (with P. Hoehn) of CMS
Collecting California as an Island Maps; Glen McLaughlin, Collector

June 6—California State University, Fullerton

The Development of the American Atlas: 1800-1980; Judith Tyner, Department of Geography, CSULB
RECLUS: A Super Center of Maps A La Carte; Anne Bailly-Kahn, Paris, France
Joseph Banks on Captain James Cook's First Pacific Voyage and the Florilegium; Norman J.W. Thrower, Department of Geography, UCLA
The Role of Microcomputers in Mapping: Current Applications and the Future; Frank Gossette, Department of Geography, CSULB

Tour of the Collection for the History of Cartography, University Archives and Special Collections Library, with explanations by Dr. Albert R. Vogeler, CSUF; Sharon Perry, University Archivist and Special Collection Librarian

1988

PRESIDENT Vincent Mazzucchelli
VICE-PRESIDENT Warren Heckrotte (Northern California)
Karen Sapa (Southern California)
SECRETARY Alfred Newman
TREASURER Cherie Semans

PROGRAMS

January 16—University of California, Davis, Shields Library

Report and Proposed Recommendations for a Comprehensive Plan and Program to Update and Maintain the Initial USGS 7.5 Minute Topographical Maps of the State; Joey Wong, Water Resources Engineer and Statewide Map Coordinator, State of California Resources Agency
Aaron Arrowsmith and the Mapping of the Transmississippi West; Warren Heckrotte, Physicist
Compositional Studies of the Vinland Map; Thomas Cahill, Director, Crocker Nuclear Laboratory, UCD
An Overview of Map Preservation, Storage and Display; Genevieve Troka, Archivist, California State Archives

Tour of UCD Shields Map Collection

June 11—University of California, Los Angeles

Mapping China; Theodore Foss, Institute of Chinese-Western Cultural History
Eyes in the Heaven: The Making and Use of Terrestrial and Celestial Globes; Helen Wallis, Map Librarian, British Library
The Development and Production of We The People: An Atlas of America's Ethnic Diversity; Eugene Turner, CSU Northridge

Tour of cartographic treasures on display in Special Collections; Helen Wallis and Norman J.W. Thrower
PRESIDENT  Vincent Mazzechelli
VICE-PRESIDENT  Warren Heckrotte, Karen Sapa
SECRETARY  Alfred Newman
TREASURER  Cherie Semans

PROGRAMS
January 14—San Jose State University

Early Spanish Maps of the West Coast of North America Based Upon Actual Exploration up to 1825; W. Michael Mathes, Department of History, USF
The Preservation and Conservation of Works on Paper; Karen Zukor, Conservator of documents and works of art on paper
Exploring CALTRANS History through Maps and Aerial Photography; Mary Hanel, Senior Librarian, California Department of Transportation
Tour of the Cartography and Remote Sensing Laboratories of the Geography Department

June 17—California State University, Long Beach

Mapping Sickness and Death in California and the Nation; William Bowen, CSU Northridge
The Digital Representation of Terrain: A Discussion of Digital Elevation Models; Matt McGrath, UCLA
Cartographic Materials Conservation and Preservation; Mary Larsgaard, UC Santa Barbara
A System for University Administrators; Bruce Panaccione, CSU Northridge
Tour of CSULB Map Room led by Greg Armento, Geography Map Librarian, and Jim Woods, CSULB graduate student

PRESIDENT  Cherie Semans
VICE-PRESIDENT  Warren Heckrotte (Northern California)  Frank Gossette (Southern California)
SECRETARY  Philip Hoehn
TREASURER  Theodore Foss
EDITOR  John Thornbury

PROGRAMS
January 20—University of California, Berkeley, Department of Geography

Popular Maps of Kyoto in the 17th Century; Donald H. Shively, Head of the East Asian Library, UCB
The Production of Six-color Shaded Relief Topographic Maps; Tom Harrison, Cartographer, San Rafael
Computer Tools for Traditional Cartographers; G. Donald Bain, Director, Geography Computing Facility, UCB
A Non-mathematical Approach to Map Projections; Tau Rho Alpha, USGS, Menlo Park
Tour of the Geography Computing Facility

June 2—University of California, Santa Barbara, Department of Geography and The National Center for Geographic Information and Analysis (NCGIA)

Cartography in Silk and Wool; Judith A. Tyner, Department of Geography, CSULB
GIS and the Newport Beach Oil Spill; Eileen Johansen, Geographic Information Specialist, City of Newport Beach
Ergonomic World Map Projections; daan Strebe, Cupertino
Mappers and Mapping in California Since 1850; Roy Minnick, California State Lands Commission
Tours of the NCGIA and the UCSB Library's Map and Imagery Laboratory
1991

PRESIDENT Cherie Semans  
VICE-PRESIDENT Alfred Newman, Frank Gossette  
SECRETARY Philip Hoehn  
TREASURER Theodore Foss  
EDITOR John Thornbury

PROGRAMS

January 19—A Joint Meeting of the CMS and the Associates of the Stanford Libraries, Stanford University

Jesuit Missionary Mapping, An Overview; Theodore Foss, Center for East Asian Studies, Stanford University
The Earliest European Atlas of Ming China: An Unpublished Work by Michele Ruggieri; Eugenio Lo Sardo, Librarian, Rome State Archives
Working Towards the Truth: Deciphering the Evidence for 1906 and How it Applies to the Future of San Francisco; Gladys Hansen, Former City Archivist, San Francisco
Comparison of Surface Displacements in the 1906 San Francisco and 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquakes; Paul Segall, Department of Geophysics, Stanford University

June 1—San Diego State University

Special Session—GIS and Fire
Mapping Brush Fire Hazard in the Santa Monica Mountains; James Woods, Dept. of Geography, CSULB
Application of GIS for Fire Management; David McKinsey, Department of Geography, SDSU
Historical Geography of San Pedro Bay Through Maps and Aerial Photography; Greg Armento, CSULB
Efficient Generation of GIS Land Cover Files with Raster-Vector Integration; Joel Nathanson, SDSU

Tour of SDSU Cartography/GIS Facilities; Richard Wright

1992

PRESIDENT Cherie Semans  
VICE-PRESIDENT Alfred Newman, Judith Tyner  
SECRETARY Philip Hoehn  
TREASURER Theodore Foss  
EDITOR John Thornbury

PROGRAMS

January 11—Shields Library, UC Davis

The Mapping Sciences and Desert Storm; Trish Caldwell Lindgren, Caldwell & Associates
Forgeries in the Antiquarian Book Trade; Jennifer Larson, Antiquarian bookseller, Yerba Buena Books
George Derby, Engineer and Humorist; David Lundquist, Map Librarian, Shields Library, UC Davis
Columbus Assessed; Norman J.W. Thrower, Director, UCLA Columbus Quincentenary Programs (paper read by others)
Maps of the California Gold Region; Warren Heckrotte, Physicist and expert on Western American history
Tour of the expanded Shields Library

June 20—California State University, Los Angeles

Mapping California with a Small Computer; William A. Bowen, Department of Geography, CSU Northridge
Projections of the Maps of the 15th and 16th Century European Explorers; Norman J.W. Thrower, UCLA
Reality or Fantasy—Some Early West Coast Maps; William J. Warren, former President of Paul L. Armstrong Co., Inc.
Dry Land Antipodes; Dwight Buettell, retired
Potpourri of Huntington’s Maps; Alan Jutzi, Librarian, Huntington Library
Exhibit: Spain in the Americas, 1492-1600: What is the Legacy?; sponsored by the Fundación Ramón Areces
1993

President Alfred Newman
Vice-President Trish Caldwell Lindgren (Northern California)
Robert Ross (Southern California)
Secretary Theodore Foss
Treasurer Margaret Sowers
Editor John Thornbury

Programs

January 16 & 17—McCune Room, JFK Library, Vallejo

January 16

Resources for Research, Dating and Identification: Philip Hoehn, UC Berkeley Map Library
Buying and Selling Antique Maps: Auctions-Dealers; Diane Vasica, Acquatania Gallery, Bruce MacMakin, Pacific Book Auction Galleries; Bob Ross (Moderator)
Reality or Fantasy—Some Early West Coast Maps; William J. Warren, former President of Paul L. Armstrong, Inc., Los Angeles
The Peters Projection in 1800: The Planisferio of Juan Antonio Gonzalez Cañaveras of Cadiz; W. Michael Mathes, Orden Mexicana del Aguila Azteca, Emeritus, University of San Francisco

Map Imaging Processing—the Possibilities Illustrated by the Use of ERDAS; Mary Larsgaard, Office of the Librarian, UC Santa Barbara

Using Old Maps as a Prelude to Travel; Richard Payne, Collector
Columbus and the Depiction of the West Indies on the Piri Reis Map; Gregory C. McIntosh, Collector and Aerospace Engineer

Mapping Techniques Used by the American Automobile Club; Michael Stewart, Cartographer, Southern California Automobile Club

Visit to the Roy V. Boswell Collection for the History of Cartography led by Sharon Perry, Special Collections Librarian, and Albert Vogeler, Liberal Studies Program, CSUF

The Storage, Display and Care of Antique Maps; Panelists—Anita Noennig, Conservator; Warren Heckrotte and Alfred Newman, Collectors
The Discovery of Amerigua: An Americentric Perspective on the Naming of America; Michael Murphy, Researcher, Oakland

January 17

Tour of Mare Island Naval Shipyard, St. Peter’s Chapel led by Sue Lemmon, Former Administrative Assistant to the Shipyard Commander, author, historian
Visit to the Hilburg home, designed by Julia Morgan
Banquet: Officers’ Club, Mare Island Naval Shipyard

June 5—California State University, Fullerton

The Peters Projection in 1800: The Planisferio of Juan Antonio Gonzalez Cañaveras of Cadiz; W. Michael Mathes, Orden Mexicana del Aguila Azteca, Emeritus, University of San Francisco

Map Imaging Processing—the Possibilities Illustrated by the Use of ERDAS; Mary Larsgaard, Office of the Librarian, UC Santa Barbara

Using Old Maps as a Prelude to Travel; Richard Payne, Collector
Columbus and the Depiction of the West Indies on the Piri Reis Map; Gregory C. McIntosh, Collector and Aerospace Engineer

Mapping Techniques Used by the American Automobile Club; Michael Stewart, Cartographer, Southern California Automobile Club

Visit to the Roy V. Boswell Collection for the History of Cartography led by Sharon Perry, Special Collections Librarian, and Albert Vogeler, Liberal Studies Program, CSUF

The Storage, Display and Care of Antique Maps; Panelists—Anita Noennig, Conservator; Warren Heckrotte and Alfred Newman, Collectors
The Discovery of Amerigua: An Americentric Perspective on the Naming of America; Michael Murphy, Researcher, Oakland
1995

PROGRAMS

January 21—University of California Los Angeles Research Library

Collecting Antique Maps; Robert Ross, Proprietor, Robert Ross & Co. Antiquarian Maps, Prints & Related Books
California as an Island—the Book, the Dream; Dora Beale Polk, Professor of English and author
Radar from Space: A New Mapping Tool; Jakob van Zyl, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Program Manager, Airborne Active Microwave Sensors Program
Confessions of a Guide Book Junkie; Reese Benson, retired Automobile Club of Southern California executive
A Most Curious Map; William Warren, retired President, Paul L. Armstrong Co., Inc.
Tour of UCLA Map Department

June 24—Marines’ Memorial Club, San Francisco

Mapping the Population History of California Places;
Robert Berlo, Internal Communications Manager, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Historical Mapping of Urban Development for the San Francisco Bay Region; William Acevedo, Physical scientist, EROS Ames Research Group, USGS
Wells Fargo Days; Robert Chandler, Historical Services, Wells Fargo Bank
Library of Congress Map Digitization Project and Internet Availability for Multiple Uses; J. Douglas Crawford, President, Magellan Geographix
Map-publishing and Distribution World-wide; William Teft, Map Link

1994

PROGRAMS

January 22—Sutro Library, San Francisco

An Intimate Glimpse at a Lovely Lady; Fred Sandrock, Mt. Tamalpais History Project
Doctors and Maps; Norman J.W. Thrower, Department of Geography, UCLA
GIS Applications in Environmental Epidemiology; Martin Kharrazi, Epidemiologist, California Department of Health Services, Environmental Health Investigations Branch
Mapping the Wine Districts of California; William Crowley, Department of Geography, Sonoma State University
Columbus and the Depiction of the West Indies on the Piri Reis Map; Gregory McIntosh, Collector
The World in Silk: Embroidered Globes of Westtown School; Judith Tyner, Dept. of Geography, CSULB
Tour of the Sutro Library and its special collection

June 25—University of San Francisco

Maps Used by Airline Pilots; Philip Simon, United Airlines pilot
The History of the 1912 Map of California Redwood Park:
The Big Basin; Stanley Stevens, retired Map Librarian, UC Santa Cruz
Early Maps of San Francisco Bay; Warren Heckrotte
Putting the Missions on the Map: A Jesuit Delineation of the World; Theodore Foss, Associate Director, Center of East Asian Studies, Stanford University
Tour of the Donahue Rare Book Room, Gleeson Library; Benjamin Watson, Rare Book Librarian

PRESIDENT Alfred Newman
VICE-PRESIDENT Trish Caldwell Lindgren, Robert Ross
SECRETARY Theodore Foss
TREASURER Margaret Sowers
EDITOR John Thornbury
1995 continued

October 8-11—14th International Map Collector's Society
Symposium with the California Map Society, San Francisco

ALASKA TO PANAMA: THE MAPPING OF THE INTERIOR OF
WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

Maps of the Pacific Coast of North America Until 1800;
Norman J.W. Thrower, Department of Geography, UCLA
Mesoamerica; W. Michael Mathes, Emeritus, University
of San Francisco
The Area of What is Now the Southwestern USA; Dennis
Reinhartz, Department of History, University of
Texas, Arlington
The Area That is Now California, USA; Warren Heckrotte,
Physicist and Collector
The Area of What is Now the Rest of the Western USA; Ralph
Ehrenberg, Map Division, Library of Congress
Canada and Alaska; Edward H. Dahl, National
Archives of Canada
The Pre-European Cartography of Native America; Lee
Davis, Professor, University of Nebraska
The Status of Current Cartography of Western North
America; Gerald L. Greenberg, Retired, USGS